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Revolutionary War
● Knitting as spy activity:

○ Even more common throughout many conflicts was the secreting of information using knitting as a cover. As far 
back as the Revolutionary War women concealed information using their knitting. Molly Rinker of Philadelphia was 
incensed when British troops were billeted in her home. She eavesdropped on them, making notes on a tiny piece 
of paper which she then wrapped up inside a ball of yarn. She would then use this yarn to knit in the woods, where 
the note would slip to the forest floor to be picked up later by one of George Washington’s men.



American Civil War
● Soldiers received boxes directly from home, containing, among other things, knitted items and 

sometimes a bit of romance:
○ Across the county, groups of women rallied to sew mittens, scarves and socks for soldiers. While today’s world has 

dating applications that can connect strangers and kickstart a romance, in the Civil War-era, Chamberlain described 
how a young woman might use a knitted pair of socks or a quilt to help find an eligible bachelor.

○ “Here’s a note that was tucked into one [pair of socks],” Chamberlain said. “It says, ‘dear boy. I have knit these socks 

expressly for you. How do you like them? How do you look and where do you live when you’re home? I’m 19 years 
old, of medium height, slight build, blue eyes and fair complexioned. If the recipient of these socks has a wife, will he 
please exchange socks with some fellow not so fortunate?”

■ Hammon, Kelsea, Leaderpub.com, May 13, 2019
● The U.S. Sanitary Commission received donations of knitted items for soldiers.

○ The United States Sanitary Commission (USSC) was a private relief agency created by federal legislation on June 18, 1861, to 

support sick and wounded soldiers of the United States Army (Federal / Northern / Union Army) during the American Civil War.[a] 
It operated across the North, raised an estimated $25 million in Civil War era revenue (assuming 1865 dollars, $417.55 million in 

2020) and in-kind contributions[1] to support the cause, and enlisted thousands of volunteers. The president was Henry Whitney 
Bellows, and Frederick Law Olmsted acted as executive secretary.



American Civil War
[1] The United States Christian Commission (USCC) was an organization that furnished supplies, medical services, and religious literature 
to Union troops during the American Civil War. It combined religious support with social services and recreational activities. It supplied 
Protestant chaplains and social workers and collaborated with the U.S. Sanitary Commission in providing medical services.

The Christian Commission was created in response to what the troops suffered in the First Battle of Bull Run. On November 14, 1861, the 
National Committee of the YMCA called a convention which met in New York City. Leaders outlined the work needed to support the soldiers, 
the design for the United States Christian Commission, whose organization was completed next day. Two of the founding members were 
Vincent Colyer, who was appalled by the aftermath of the battle of Bull Run, and George Stuart, a well-to-do businessman.



American Civil War
● Southern Aid Societies

○ In the Confederacy, Soldiers’ Friend Societies, Hospital Aid Societies and Soldiers’ Relief 
Associations were in abundance. They were noted for their creativity in raising funds for 
needed supplies by planning bazaars, balls, auctions, theatricals, tableaux and concerts.











World War 1
● The American Red Cross

Europe was thrown into conflict in June 1914. At the beginning of the war, 
the American Red Cross was a small organization still in the process of 
developing its identity and programs. When the United States declared 
war against Germany on April 6, 1917, the organization began a period of 
extraordinary growth. By the time the war ended in November 1918, the 
Red Cross had become a major national humanitarian organization with 
strong leadership,a huge membership base, universal recognition, and a 
broad and distinguished record of service.









Title:
Red Cross Knitting Department - Mrs. Abbey and Mrs. 
Goss with finished product
Creator/Contributor:
Unknown
Date:
1918 October
Contributing Institution:
San Mateo Public Library



Title

Operating 
bandage roller 
and knitting 
machine at Navy 
League 
Headquarters, 
St. Paul.

Creator

St. Paul Dispatch

Date

1918



WW I home front Duluth, 
Minnesota









Title
With Our War Knitting - 1916-1917
Subject
Students
World War, 1914-1918
Publisher
The Baldwin School
Date
1917





World War II
● Knitting for soldiers was also very prominent in WW II.

○  



World War II
● Not exactly about knitting, but a fun song that shows how women helped the war effort.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55NCElsbjeQ



American Red Cross knitting WW II



A woman is knitting most all the day
A sock that shapes from a ball of grey,
Her fingers fly, and the needles click.
Fast grows the sock so soft and thick.
 
"Why do you knit at such a pace,
Dear woman, with patient face?
Is it for tireless little feet,
Or covering warm for the huntsman fleet?
 
"Or maybe for fisherman strong and bold,
Who fights the sea when the winds blow cold.
Or perhaps for the strong brave pioneer,
Who faces new worlds with dauntless air?"
 
"No, no, my child, 'tis for none of those
That I patiently knit in endless rows;
'Tis for nearer and dearer" – then a broken pause,
"For those who are fighting their country's cause.
 
"For those who sailed on the ocean wide,
To do their bit 'gainst a lawless tribe.
Thus, I do for my country a woman's part,
Who give the pride of their mother's heart."
 
"'But what means the white row I see right here,
Is it a sign to make the pair?"
"No, that marks the socks for the slender youth,
Who does his part for the cause of truth.
 
"The red is the sign for the hardy man.
At the height of his strength in life's short span;
But young and old alike do the same.
For life or death, for honour or fame.
 
"Blue in the sock is the medium size,
The color dear to the sailors' wives,
So in the grey socks, red, white and blue
Form our colours so bright and true.
 
"And that is why all the livelong day,
I sit and knit in the same old way;
And into each sock I weave a prayer
That God keep our boys in His love and care." M. D.





Metal tag imprinted "Mary A. Millian" on a chain. Green yarn crocheted cover.
General History
The idea of identifying a soldier in case of injury or death during combat dates back to the Civil War, when soldiers pinned paper notes 
to their clothing as identification. Metal identification tags, or "dog tags" as they are popularly known, have their origins in World War I. 
By 1913 the United States Army made ID tags mandatory. During World War II each soldier was given two dog tags, a short chain and 
a long chain. The purpose of the different lengths of chain was to keep the two tags separate, so as not to make noise in the field. The 
smaller chain was also used for purposes of body identification in case of death.



Title Marine Corps Afghans For Peace

Description Project Chairman Mrs. Florence Christopher holds up one of the 
10 afghans completed so far for the Marine Corps League Auxiliary donation 
to Fort Snelling. The group is knitting blankets for veterans at the hospital.

Marine Corps League (U.S.) -- Auxiliary

World War, 1939-1945 -- Peace

Date 1947-06-06



Title

Emergency Aid Knit for Victory booth

Date

1942-11-14

"Emergency Aid Juniors knitting for victory at Emergency Aid booth at Wanamakers, sweaters will be sent through the Emergency Aid to the men in the Armed Services

Left to right
Nini Cooke (Chestnut Hill)
Dottie Yerger (Chestnut Hill)
Marion Harvey (Gwynedd Valley Pa.)
Elizabeth Knight (Kulpsville Pa.)
Francis Earhart (Chestnut Hill)"



Title

"Their men go down to sea in ships"

Date

1942-07-20

Mrs. Thomas Mansfield and Mrs. Henry G. Harvey, seamen's wives, knitting for the Red Cross.



Title

Allied Veterans Club

Description

Four men sitting and knitting

Subject - TGM

Veterans

Knitting

Date

1950-05-17



World War II



Kid knits for Korea 1952

Korean War

Female soldier knitting on the way to base
After WWII, manufactured goods were more readily available than ever. Knitting was still seen as a useful skill, but no longer a necessity. New, 
easy wash synthetic fibers were available in a variety of bright colors which made knitting quite fashionable. The entre of knitting into the 
fashion world solidified knitting as “women’s work” and likely sounded what appeared to be a death knell for knitting in the military. Can’t 
imagine why – I mean, nothing says “battle ready” like a twinset and pearls, right?



Vietnam War
By the Vietnam era most clothing was commercially manufactured. I’m sure that, 
individually, family membersmay have sent handknitted items to soldiers.



Conflicts late 20th century and beyond
There is a new ressurgence of knitting for soldiers at home and overseas.

 



Knitting for military members today
A reciprocal force for good: How two women's knitting charity helps Soldiers, the sick







An easy-to-knit hat suitable for troops deployed to cold climates.Gauge

Approx 6 st = 1" in Stockinette St. on #5 needles

1 x 1 Ribbing

Every row: *(K1, P1), rep * till end

To knit hat:

With #3 circular needles, cast on 100 (108) stitches. 

Work in 1 x 1 ribbing till piece measures 6 " from beginning.

Change to #5 circular needles and work in stockinette st till piece measures 9" (10") from beginning.

*[Only for women's size: On the last row before crown shaping. knit to last 2 st, then K2tog - 99 st remain]

 

Shape crown: [Men's - start at R1; Women's - start at R3] 

*Switch to double pointed needles when necessary.

R1(RS): *(K10, K2tog), rep * till end - 99 st rem. 

R2 and all even rows: Knit

R3: *(K9, K2tog), rep * till end.

R5: *(K8, K2tog), rep * till end.

R7 *(K7, K2tog), rep * till end.

R9: *(K6, K2tog), rep * till end.



R11: *(K5, K2tog), rep * till end. 

R13: *(K4, K2tog), rep * till end.

R15 (Final row for shape crown): *(K3, K2tog), rep * 

till end - 36 st rem.

Finishing:

Divide st equally onto 2 needles (you should have 18 st 

on each needle).

With wrong sides facing each other, use Kitchener 

Stitch to seam together the stitches. 

Weave in loose ends.

Knitted Measurements

To fit women's size with men's size in parenthesis.

Materials

2 x Merino Xtra #504 (or color of your choice) 

16" Circular knitting needles: US Size 3 and 5 

Double pointed knitting needles: US Size 5



Appreciated items

You can’t believe (unless you’ve done it) how unbelievably cold it is 
to roll out of your cot in the morning and put your feet on the bare 
ground!

Helmet liners-aka balaklavas-are also greatly 
appreciated.



What can we do?
● There are many volunteer and non-profit organisations that knit for soldiers.
● Use animal fibers-acrylic is plastic and, well, it melts.
● Soldiers deployed and injured soldiers-and their families- appreciate hand 

made items
● I can make a list of organisations if there is an interest to do this individually or 

as a guild.


